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A B S T R A C T   

The proportion of individuals extending their working lives beyond full pension age (FPA) has increased 
considerably over the last twenty years worldwide. Most research on the extension of working lives has examined 
what determines whether older people remain attached to the labor market, neglecting the diversity of their 
labor force statuses. Also, what we know from this line of inquiry is derived almost exclusively from developed 
countries, leaving other regions, such as Latin America, unexplored. Based on a life-course approach, we close 
these research gaps by analyzing how types of lifetime employment and coresidential trajectories determine both 
the extension of working lives beyond FPA and the diverse labor force statuses of older workers in Chile. We 
draw on a rich and comprehensive life history dataset of a cohort of Chileans currently aged 65–75 and use 
longitudinal and cross-sectional statistical methods. Our results indicate that individuals who followed diverse 
employment trajectories throughout their lives (whether in formal or informal jobs) but permanently coresided 
with a partner and adult children were most likely to be partly retired in old age (i.e., working while receiving a 
pension). Those who followed more informal employment trajectories while living permanently with a partner 
were more likely to remain active, particularly through self-employment, beyond FPA. We stress the importance 
for future labor policies aimed at older populations to consider the diversity of life-course trajectories in the 
employment and family domains.   

Introduction 

Over the last two decades, the proportion of people remaining active 
in the labor market beyond full pension age (FPA)—the age at which one 
qualifies for a full pension—has increased considerably both in countries 
with traditionally generous social protection and in countries with less 
generous social security (Kuhn et al., 2018). For instance, within the 
member countries of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD), the labor force participation rate of people aged 
65+ grew from 9.1% to 15.3% between 2000 and 2018 (OECD, 2020a). 
Compared to previous cohorts, increasing survival rates and better 
health within this age group have allowed individuals to work longer 
(French and Jones, 2017; Nicholas et al., 2018). Governments around 
the world, following suggestions made by international organizations, 
have introduced policy reforms to encourage older people to delay their 
transition to retirement and extend their working lives by closing early 
retirement channels and introducing financial incentives for later labor 

market exits (Böckerman and Ilmakunnas, 2019; Ní Léime et al., 2020). 
While social scientists have criticized extended working life policies 

because they overlook social inequality by forcing people with social 
and health disadvantages to continue working longer (see, e.g., Lain 
et al., 2020; Lain and Phillipson, 2019; Loretto and Vickerstaff, 2015; 
Madero-Cabib and Kaeser, 2016), such policies have significantly 
increased the number of active older workers worldwide (see Börsch- 
Supan et al., 2019). For instance, Qi et al. (2018) showed how the 1994 
Swedish pension reform, which introduced notional defined contribu-
tions to improve the financial sustainability of the pension system, 
succeeded in increasing the average retirement age of Swedish workers, 
but mostly for less vulnerable, more qualified males. 

The extension of working lives is evident not only in international 
cross-sectional figures, such as those mentioned above, but also in lon-
gitudinal studies examining individuals’ retirement pathways in 
different national contexts during the 2000s and 2010s (Baumann and 
Madero-Cabib, 2019; Calvo et al., 2018; Madero-Cabib et al., 2020; 
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Wahrendorf et al., 2017a; Worts et al., 2016). These longitudinal studies 
have yielded two main findings regarding extended working lives. First, 
they indicate that, despite the prevalence of early retirement pathways 
in multiple countries, 50% to 60% of workers have followed pathways 
that include “on-time” or late retirement in the last two decades. Second, 
and more importantly, these studies reflect the diversified reality of 
older adults’ labor market participation and gradual retirement before 
definitive retirement (i.e., full inactivity). Older people are increasingly 
working in full- or part-time jobs beyond retirement age, either as em-
ployees or through self-employment; partly retiring from the labor force 
(i.e., combining pension income with part-time employment income); 
unretiring (i.e., engaging in postretirement full-time work); or moving 
continuously in and out of the labor market. Consequently, a stan-
dardized retirement transition consisting of a one-time labor market exit 
from a full-time job as an employee at FPA is ceasing to be the norm 
(Baumann and Madero-Cabib, 2019). Thus, diverse pathways of gradual 
withdrawal from the labor market are becoming salient (Kantarci and 
Van Soest, 2008; OECD, 2019). 

Research on the extension of working lives has typically focused on 
wealthier countries with aged populations and more generous social 
security. Also, most studies thus far have examined what determines 
whether older people remain attached to the labor market in old age, 
neglecting both the diversity of their labor force statuses and the de-
terminants of such diversity (Nolan and Barrett, 2019). 

In this study, we aim to address both shortcomings by studying the 
diversity of labor force statuses beyond FPA in a less wealthy setting and 
how previous life experiences affect this work diversity. Specifically, we 
analyze the extension of working lives in Chile, a developing country 
with few policies aimed explicitly at the extension of work beyond FPA, 
where this phenomenon has seen a dramatic rise in the last few decades. 
Then, following life-course studies that show how working status in old 
age stems from long and generative processes rooted in the individuals’ 
accumulation of advantages and disadvantages across earlier life stages, 
particularly in the two life domains of work and family (Wildman, 
2020), we analyze how lifetime employment and coresidential trajec-
tories determine both the extension of working lives beyond FPA and the 
diverse labor force statuses of older workers. To this end, we draw on a 
rich and comprehensive life history dataset of a cohort of Chileans 
currently aged 65–75 (i.e., born between 1944 and 1954) and on both 
longitudinal and cross-sectional statistical methods. 

In what follows, we first review current explanations of extending 
work in old age and place them in the context of the challenges faced by 
developing countries and the Chilean cohort examined in this study. 
Second, we present a novel and comprehensive longitudinal dataset of 
older persons, along with the methods that we used to reconstruct 
employment and coresidential trajectories and to estimate their effects 
on extended working lives. Third, we show the main results of our an-
alyses. Fourth, we discuss our findings in relation to the literature and 
draw attention to the particularities of work extension in the Chilean 
context. Fifth, we conclude and indicate some policy implications. 

Literature review and the Chilean case 

Work beyond FPA stems from several individual-level factors (e.g., 
healthier and longer life spans, marital status, and financial needs of 
oneself or a relative), workplace-level characteristics (e.g., industry 
sector, work-time basis, and work type—whether employee, civil ser-
vant, or self-employed), and contextual-level factors (e.g., financial in-
centives to extend the working life and policy reforms designed to 
strengthen the financial sustainability of pension systems; Hofäcker 
et al., 2016; Madero-Cabib, 2016). This relatively recent phenomenon 
has challenged wealthier countries in unique ways. Yet the effects are 
not uniform across socioeconomic groups; some choose to remain active 
due to their attachment to the labor market, while others are forced by 
their lower incomes to work beyond FPA (Baumann and Madero-Cabib, 
2019; Lain et al., 2020; Lain and Phillipson, 2019). As qualified and 

better-educated individuals remain in less physically demanding jobs, 
others with less transferable skills are pushed out of the labor force. In 
what follows, we place this phenomenon in the context of research on 
employment and family life determinants, and introduce the particu-
larities of developing countries, specifically Chile. 

Employment and family life determinants of extended working life 

Research has offered key insights into how family and employment 
trajectories shape the extension of work beyond legal retirement age. 
Regarding family life histories, which include coresidential trajectories 
and living arrangements, women who experience family formation in 
early adulthood (i.e., roughly ages 18–30) and women who never marry 
or have children are more likely to extend their working lives (Ogg and 
Renaut, 2019). By contrast, people perceiving high levels of family–-
work conflict (Raymo and Sweeney, 2006) and individuals providing 
care for either a coresident or a spouse (Carr et al., 2018) tend not to 
extend their working lives beyond FPA. In terms of employment history, 
good health throughout one’s career, a higher-skilled occupation, and 
self-employment (Wahrendorf et al., 2017b), together with debt and 
mortgages (Lain, 2016), are associated with an extended working life. 
Conversely, career interruptions due to disability, unemployment, or 
other factors (Riekhoff, 2018; Visser et al., 2016); physically demanding 
occupations (Nicholas et al., 2018); and either formal volunteer work (e. 
g., political, religious, sports, and social organizations) or informal care 
within the household (Di Gessa and Grundy, 2017) are all associated 
with a lower likelihood of employment beyond FPA. In sum, employ-
ment and family trajectories can push some individuals out of the labor 
market and force others to remain due to attachment or material 
necessity. 

Research has shown the strong impact of simultaneous employment 
and family histories on economic and work dimensions in later life 
(Halpern-Manners et al., 2015). For instance, people who begin their 
careers in full-time jobs, move to part-time positions in mid-adulthood 
(i.e., roughly ages 30–50), and become and remain divorced are likely 
to extend their working lives (Madero-Cabib and Kaeser, 2016). On the 
other hand, people with continuous full-time jobs and no partners or 
children, as well as women who experience motherhood in early 
adulthood and do not return to the labor market (Stafford et al., 2019), 
are less likely to extend their working lives. 

Since the decision to continue working in old age combines 
employment and family conditions, it is generally pursued at the 
household level as a joint decision (see Blundell et al., 2016; Coile, 2004; 
Pérez et al., 2020). For example, an income effect may be observed if the 
decision to keep working is related to a partner’s retirement (i.e., to 
compensate for income loss), or a “leisure effect” may be observed if an 
individual continues to work because a partner continues to work or 
retires because the partner retires (Coile, 2004). Kanabar (2015), how-
ever, showed how unretirement at older ages is also triggered by the 
presence of a partner in the labor market in England. Household for-
mation and coresidential trajectories thus shape the probability of an 
extended working life by encouraging individuals to continue working 
to support a partner and dependents or by pushing both partners to 
jointly decide to work and/or complement leisure time (see Coile, 2004; 
Pérez et al., 2020). Therefore, to understand the dynamics behind 
working life extension, it is important to consider the interaction be-
tween employment and family trajectories. 

Extended working life in developing countries 

Because of the long process of population aging, the financial chal-
lenges of public pension systems, and access to better data, most of what 
we know about the extension of working lives is derived from high- 
income countries. While wealthier nations have several differences 
related to work in old age, including variations in labor market flexi-
bility, access to and generosity of public pensions, and generosity of 
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public health provisions (Madero-Cabib et al., 2020), high-income 
countries share many important characteristics. These include finan-
cially stable economies, formal labor markets, and robust social policies. 
These features allow most older individuals (e.g., baby boomers) to 
experience collectively patterned occupational and family histories 
rooted in standard, age-graded, and uninterrupted participation in the 
educational system, the formal labor market, and retirement, as well as 
normative family formation trajectories, including early marriage and 
transition to parenthood (Brückner and Mayer, 2005). 

By contrast, older Latin Americans have experienced unstable 
economies, limited welfare provisions, and major problems with the 
coverage and quality of education and health systems. In addition, old- 
age employment occurs in settings with large informal sectors in the 
labor market, pension systems with strong fiscal pressures, and perma-
nent, life-long, gendered divisions in paid employment and family care. 
In these countries, therefore, the extension of working lives might follow 
different trends from those in developed nations. 

Populations in Latin American nations are also aging fast, and their 
comparatively underfunded pension systems with less coverage face 
many challenges (Melguizo et al., 2017). Not surprisingly, some of these 
countries are seeing the extension of working lives given better health 
and continuing widespread old-age poverty (see CEPAL, 2018). 
Focusing on eight Latin American countries, CEPAL and OIT (2018) 
estimated the employment rate of individuals older than 60 at around 
35% in 2016—close to 50% for males and 23% for females. Some of this 
growth reflects the increasing participation of women in the labor 
market. However, among people aged 60+, around 7% were both 
working and receiving a pension, while 32% were neither working nor 
receiving a pension (more so among women; CEPAL and OIT, 2018). The 
division of care work largely explains the extension of work among men 
and not women. 

The fast pace of aging has not necessarily been accompanied by a 
rapid growth of labor market participation among older individuals. 
Perhaps, following the direction of OECD countries, longer life expec-
tancy has not translated to a larger pool of older workers (De Souza 
et al., 2019). Latin American countries have also discussed increasing 
the retirement age and promoting policy reforms aimed at the extension 
of work beyond FPA (CEPAL, 2018; CEPAL and OIT, 2018). An example 
is Brazil, a relatively young country that boasts a generous albeit 
underfunded pension system, where the labor force participation of 
workers aged 65+ is around 22%, significantly higher than the average 
of OECD countries (15.3%; CELADE, 2019). This relatively high 
participation rate of older workers is predominantly explained by the 
fact that pension debates in Brazil since the 1990s have centered on 
increasing retirement age, as people could normally stop working in 
their early 50 s given a low minimum of contributions. Given this 
setting, which largely resembles the generous pension systems of Med-
iterranean countries, Queiroz and Ferreira (2019) showed how Brazilian 
couples synchronize retirement as a probable result of joint leisure time, 
which is in line with research in Spain (Pérez et al., 2020). They 
concluded that setting a minimum retirement age and promoting the 
extension of work would have a significant impact on the sustainability 
of the Brazilian pension system. 

While Brazil might be a more extreme case given its generous but 
unsustainable pension system, it shares with the rest of Latin America 
the challenges of informality and changing family patterns that affect 
the decision to retire or continue working. In the next section, we justify 
our selection of Chile as the case with which to document the patterns of 
work extension in developing countries. 

The Chilean cohort analyzed 

Chile is an interesting case for investigating the extension of working 
lives. Chile acceded to the OECD in 2010 and has been largely charac-
terized by a stable economy, fast population aging, and a fiscally sus-
tainable pension system. Four characteristics of the current cohort of 

older individuals who work beyond FPA are particularly relevant for 
comparative research. 

First, this cohort faced a radical institutional change in the pension 
system. During Pinochet’s military dictatorship in the early 1980s, when 
this cohort was between 20 and 30 years old, Chile became the first 
country to completely replace its pay-as-you-go defined benefit scheme 
with a mandatory individual retirement account (IRA) defined contri-
bution scheme with no shared funding component. Contributions from 
employers and the state were eliminated, and workers began contrib-
uting 10% of their wages to their own IRAs.1 When this pioneering 
private-oriented pension reform was introduced in the 1980s, Chilean 
policymakers pursued long-term macroeconomic sustainability while 
improving market conditions for economic growth. Enacted changes 
were based on strong assumptions concerning the actual microeconomic 
behaviors of the cohort studied in this research, particularly the conti-
nuity of their savings and the formality of their jobs. However, only 45% 
of the cohort fit the assumptions; the rest either did not work continu-
ously (approximately 32%) or worked but did not save regularly for a 
prospective pension income (approximately 20%; see Madero-Cabib 
et al., 2019a). Unsurprisingly, low-contribution savings yield low 
replacement rates (the amount of pension income relative to a worker’s 
wage). Currently, the net replacement rate in Chile is only 37.3%, which 
is more than 20 percentage points below the average across OECD 
countries (58.6%; OECD, 2019). Moreover, a United Nations (2017) 
report estimated that the proportion of retirees receiving less than the 
minimum pension income (equivalent to 70% of the minimum legal 
wage or approximately US$368 per month) is 73% when state subsidies 
are not considered and 47% when they are. 

Second, current international research stresses that individuals’ 
family trajectories affect working life extension. In Chile, fertility has 
decreased rapidly since the 1960s, from 4.7 in 1960 to 1.7 births per 
woman in 2017 (World Bank, 2020). When the cohort under study was 
in its 20 s (between 1964 and 1974), fertility was between 3.2 and 4.3 
children but rapidly decreasing. In addition, the marriage rate per 1000 
people decreased from 8.1 in 1970 to 6.1 in 1995 and 3.4 in 2017 
(OECD, 2020b). This cohort followed traditional gender norms, 
including a “male breadwinner/female home caregiver” model that 
pushed a great proportion of women continuously out of the labor force 
due to permanent family caretaking responsibilities (Madero-Cabib 
et al., 2019b). Research has found that “traditionally composed fam-
ilies” (i.e., married people living with children until late life) are more 
prevalent in liberal-oriented countries like Chile than in other types of 
countries due to scarce welfare state support, which increases reliance 
on family networks to meet social needs (Perelli-Harris and Lyons-Amos, 
2015). 

Third, while most Latin American countries have seen a decline in 
labor force participation rates among older people over the last two 
decades (De Souza et al., 2019), Chile has experienced the opposite 
trend. The labor force participation rate of people aged 65+ in Chile 
grew from 15.9% in 2002 to 24.5% in 2018, nearly 10 percentage points 
above the current OECD average (15.3%) and surpassed only by Iceland 
(38.1%), Korea (32.2%), Estonia (27.4%), Mexico (27.2%), and Japan 
(24.7%; OECD, 2020a). These figures hide significant gender differ-
ences: Whereas 37.6% of men in Chile engage in paid employment after 
age 65 (fifth among OECD countries), only 13.6% of older women do the 
same (13th among OECD countries). Among older persons who remain 
active in Chile’s labor market, 41% are self-employed, especially in the 
service and tertiary sectors (CEVE-UC, 2018). 

Fourth, despite the comparatively higher rate of active older 

1 Contributions by the self-employed to private pension funds were originally 
not mandatory. Recent mandates require the self-employed to begin contrib-
uting in 2020. Although a 2008 pension reform significantly improved state 
subsidies for individuals with low or no private savings, it made no structural 
changes to the system, which continues to rely almost exclusively on IRAs. 
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workers, Chile has none of the systematic public policies explicitly 
aimed at extending working lives often found in developed countries, 
such as the closure of early retirement routes, lifelong training options, 
FPA increases, and financial incentives from the state or the labor 
market to work beyond pension age. Therefore, most older persons in 
the labor market are driven not by institutional measures but by life- 
course circumstances (notably employment- and family-related experi-
ences) that make them more or less prone to remaining economically 
active in old age. One could argue that the decision to remain active is 
indirectly driven by institutional settings, as the limited net replacement 
rate in the frame of the current IRA pension system forces people to 
continue working as a way to alleviate poverty in old age. However, we 
argue that the decision to remain active beyond FPA is not primarily 
shaped by public policies targeting the extension of working life. We 
debate this point again in the discussion section. 

Materials and methods 

Considering the employment and family life determinants that may 
affect the extension of working life, this study used a set of nine types of 
life trajectories of Chileans, identified in an earlier empirical work by 
Madero-Cabib and Cabello-Hutt (2020).2 These trajectories (described 
in depth in Section 3.2) refer to simultaneous experiences over the entire 
life course (from birth to old age) in both employment and coresidence 
domains. Using a statistical longitudinal method called multichannel 
sequence analysis (MCSA; for an in-depth explanation, see Appendix pp. 
1–2), we reconstructed employment trajectories based on three annually 
measured indicators: (1) whether individuals engaged in paid work, (2) 
whether their work was part-time or full-time, and (3) whether they 
contributed to their individual pension accounts, which is a key indi-
cator of job formality in Chile. Coresidential trajectories were recon-
structed based on a variable indicating whether individuals lived alone, 
only with a partner (regardless of marital status), with a partner and 
children, only with children, or with parents and children, among other 
options, across their life courses. The focus of family-related experiences 
was on coresidential trajectories instead of marital or fertility trajec-
tories to better understand the prospective influence of multiple 
household members’ linked lives on outcomes such as labor force status 
in old age. 

Data 

We used data from a longitudinal population-representative survey 
titled “Life Course and Vulnerability Among Older People in Santiago, 
Chile.” It is the first face-to-face survey in Chile to collect retrospective 
annual information on multiple dimensions of the life course, such as 
coresidential histories, educational and occupational trajectories, life-
time well-being habits, marital and fertility patterns, health and finan-
cial vulnerabilities, and work status in old age. The survey collected life- 
course information on 802 people born between 1944 and 1954 
(currently aged 65–75) living in Santiago, Chile’s most populous city 
(representing approximately 40.5% of Chile’s population). The survey 
was conducted between March and August 2019.3 Santiago is an urban 
area; therefore, our sample is not representative of individuals living in 
other geographical areas in Chile. While there were many similarities in 
family aspects (e.g., marriage rates and average number of household 
members) and employment aspects (e.g., level of work formality) be-
tween Santiago and other Chilean urban areas during the time the cohort 
of analysis experienced prime family formation and labor market entry 
(INE, 2013; Portes and Schauffler, 1993), our results are representative 
of and valid for the population of Santiago only. 

Following the latest data collection standards defined by the Amer-
ican Association for Public Opinion Research (AAPOR, 2016) and 
drawing on a sampling frame of individuals aged 65–75 in Santiago 
provided by the National Institute of Statistics, the sample was randomly 
selected in four stages: (1) blocks within the 32 communes of Santiago, 
(2) dwellings within the blocks, (3) households within the dwellings (if 
there was more than one household within a dwelling4), and (4) a person 
aged 65–75 within the selected household or dwelling. Assuming a 
simple random method to select the sample, a maximum variance (p =
0.50), and a 95% confidence level, the total sample error was estimated 
to be ±3.5 points for an infinite population. To increase measurement 
quality, eight cognitive interviews and four usability tests were con-
ducted during the survey pretest phase with individuals of different 
educational backgrounds and genders. Based on the AAPOR’s (2016) 
response distribution rate calculations, the survey had a cooperation 
rate5 of 88.8%, a response rate6 of 66.5%, and a refusal rate7 of 8.3%. 

Two aspects are worth mentioning. First, for a more conservative 
approach, when both the response rate and the refusal rate were 
computed, cases with unknown eligibility were also considered among 
the eligible cases. Second, nonresponse to the survey (refusals and 
noncontact) was not completely random, as certain social groups 
(notably men and higher-educated individuals) are traditionally less 
likely to participate in survey interviews in Chile. However, to ensure 
that our results were not affected by potential sample selection bias, the 
study sample was weighted to provide representative results for older 
adults aged 65–75 in Santiago. We weighted the sample by an expansion 
factor that accounted for (1) the selection probability of individuals, 
considering the four stages of random selection (i.e., communes, blocks, 
households, and persons); (2) adjustments made to compensate for the 
ineligibility and unknown eligibility of selected individuals in the study; 
and (3) coverage adjustment or calibration, which seeks to adjust the 
sample to known population characteristics and improve the accuracy of 
survey estimates when dealing with nonrandom nonresponse. The study 
used four population characteristics to calibrate the sample for nonre-
sponse: (1) zones of Santiago (“north,” “south,” “center,” “east,” and 
“west”), (2) age ranges (“65–70” and “71–75”), (3) education levels 
(“primary school completed or less” and “secondary school or more”), 
and (4) sex (“women” and “men”).8 

The data collection process involved two questionnaires. First, to 
explore work, health, and financial conditions in old age, we used a 
traditional cross-sectional questionnaire. Second, to reconstruct 
employment and coresidential trajectories, we used a retrospective life- 
history-calendar questionnaire to help respondents remember and 
chronologically organize the various episodes of their lives, along with 
the approximate dates of occurrence (Morselli et al., 2018). The litera-
ture has shown that the retrospective recall of events is not a linear 
process but a cognitive action involving three mechanisms: the hierar-
chical order of life events (i.e., those more and less relevant for each 
person), the sequential order of events (i.e., which event happened first 
and which happened afterward), and the parallel order of events (i.e., 
interrelations among the occurrence of events in one domain and the 
occurrence of events in other domains; Conway, 1996). These three 

2 Full manuscript available upon request.  
3 For an in-depth revision of the survey fieldwork and data collection process, 

see http://bit.ly/37KI3xB (document in English upon request). 

4 At the country level, only 4.5% of dwellings have two or more households 
(CASEN, 2017).  

5 The cooperation rate was calculated as the proportion of cases for which a 
complete survey was conducted out of the total individuals contacted.  

6 The response rate was calculated as the number of complete and partial 
interviews—that is, interviews with answers to most of the key survey ques-
tions—divided by the total eligible cases selected.  

7 The refusal rate was calculated as the proportion of rejections (considering 
both household and individual rejections) out of the total eligible cases. For a 
more conservative approach, cases with unknown eligibility were also consid-
ered among the eligible cases.  

8 For an in-depth revision of the expansion factor used in this study, see htt 
p://bit.ly/33viQUi (document in English upon request). 
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mechanisms, in turn, might lead to measurement errors in retrospective 
self-reported outcomes. To overcome potential measurement errors, the 
life history calendar used in this study addressed these three mecha-
nisms of autobiographical memory in the following ways: (1) by 
including a timeline that forced individuals to think retrospectively 
about their lives in a chronological way; (2) by making individuals 
remember events in key domains (e.g., births, marriage, divorces, and 
widowhood) and relate them to other events in other social domains, 
thereby increasing the accuracy of the reconstruction; and (3) by giving 
respondents the chance to add information to their calendars, even if 
this meant going backward or forward in time (Morselli et al., 2016). 

Although self-administered life history calendars with clear layouts 
and instructions lead to reliable life-course data, life history calendars 
administered by well-trained interviewers who interact with re-
spondents while completing their calendars yield the most reliable and 
coherent life-course information (Morselli et al., 2018). The respon-
dent–interviewer interaction not only helps the respondent understand 
how to complete the questionnaire but also increases the number of 
reported events in different life domains and stages and supports the 
interviewer’s “double-checking” of the provided information, thereby 
reducing measurement error and improving the precision of answers 
(Belli et al., 2013; van der Vaart and Glasner, 2011). In this research, a 
life history calendar involving interviewer–respondent interaction was 
administered. 

Variables 

We studied two dependent variables. The first is extended working life, 
which indicates whether people continue working beyond FPA for at 
least one year, either as an employee or through self-employment. This 
research used the FPA in Chile, which is 65 for men and 60 for women. 
However, the current normal retirement age is 65 for both men and 
women (OECD, 2019). Among other reasons, this gap is explained by the 
flexible retirement scheme in this country (see Baumann and Madero- 
Cabib, 2019) and the fact that 65 is the age at which both men and 
women with insufficient pension savings can access noncontributory 
pensions from the state. The second variable is labor force status, which 
specifies the diversified work conditions in which older people engage 
after FPA (see Table 1). 

The main independent variable of this research is employment and 
coresidential trajectory type (Madero-Cabib and Cabello-Hutt, 2020). This 
has nine indicators, each referring to one of the nine trajectory types 
shown in Table 2. It is important to note that the employment and 
coresidence domains were given equal weight when the trajectory types 
were identified. We made this methodological decision because we had 
no theoretical or empirical reason to think that either domain was more 

Table 2 
Types of employment and coresidential trajectories.  

Employment and 
coresidential trajectory 
type 

Weighted 
proportion and 
gender composition 
(%) 

Description 

Type 1. Formal full-time 
work, parents & adult- 
children coresidence 

27.2 
(Men = 75.9, 
Women = 24.1) 

Individuals permanently 
employed in a formal full-time 
job beginning in their early 
20 s, who had a coresidential 
trajectory characterized by 
living with a partner and 
children from their mid-20 s 
(after leaving their parental 
home) until later life. 

Type 2. Short formal full- 
time work, parents & 
adult-children 
coresidence 

17.6 
(Men = 37.0, 
Women = 63.3) 

Individuals mostly employed 
in formal full-time jobs, but 
over a shorter time period 
during adulthood, with long- 
term coresidence with a 
partner and children within 
the same household. 

Type 3. Formal/informal 
full-time work, three- 
generation coresidence 

11.7 
(Men = 39.2, 
Women = 60.8) 

Individuals who spend most of 
their lives in formal full-time 
jobs, though they may move 
to informal full-time work for 
at least few years in mid- 
adulthood (i.e., roughly ages 
30–50). These individuals live 
permanently in 
trigenerational households (i. 
e., with their parents and 
children), with or without a 
partner. 

Type 4. Formal/informal 
full-time work, solo 
parent & adult-children 
coresidence 

10.5 
(Men = 22.0, 
Women = 78.0) 

Individuals who follow an 
employment pattern similar 
to that in Type 3, but in 
coresidential terms, this group 
lived with their parents in 
early life; then a short period 
with a partner and children; 
and then, roughly by age 30 
onwards, only with children. 

Type 5. Informal full-time 
work, parents & adult- 
children coresidence 

8.2 
(Men = 51.1, 
Women = 48.9) 

Individuals employed 
continuously in informal full- 
time jobs for most of their 
lives, beginning from 
approximately age 15. In 
coresidence terms, this group 
is similar to Types 1 and 2, 
although this type is more 
balanced in terms of gender 
distribution. 

Type 6. Out of the labor 
force, parents & adult- 
children coresidence 

7.8 
(Men = 1.1, 
Women = 98.9) 

Individuals who remain out of 
the labor force for most of 
their lives, with coresidential 
trajectories characterized by 
living permanently with a 
partner and children. 

Type 7. Out of the labor 
force, solo parent & 
adult-children 
coresidence 

6.6 
(Men = 3.3, 
Women = 96.7) 

Individuals who remain out of 
the labor force for most of 
their lives (as in Type 6), but 
who have coresidential 
trajectories characterized by 
living mostly with children 
and without a partner. 

Type 8. Formal/informal 
full-time work, parents 
coresidence 

6.3 
(Men = 58.9, 
Women = 41.1) 

Individuals with either formal 
or informal full-time jobs 
across their adulthood. Unlike 
individuals in Types 3 and 4, 
who change their 
employment statuses from 
formal to informal (or vice 
versa), these individuals 
permanently follow one 
employment status. Members 
of this group are categorized 

(continued on next page) 

Table 1 
Dependent variables.  

Extended working life Labor force status  

1. Does not work beyond FPA  
2. Works beyond FPA as an 

employee  
3. Works beyond FPA through 

self-employment  

1. Fully retired: Receives a pension and is not in 
paid employment  

2. Partly retired (A): Receives a pension and 
works in a full-time paid job as an employee or 
self-employed four or more days a week  

3. Partly retired (B): Receives a pension and 
works in a part-time job as an employee or self- 
employed less than four days a week  

4. Full-time worker: Not receiving a pension and 
working in a paid job as an employee or self- 
employed four or more days a week  

5. Part-time worker: Not receiving a pension and 
working in a paid job as an employee or self- 
employed less than four days a week  

6. Out of the labor force: Neither employed nor 
retired, and either looking for a new job, not 
looking for a new job, or disabled due to a 
health condition  
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relevant to individuals’ lives. To provide an indicator of the measure-
ment accuracy of these trajectory types, we highlight that the proportion 
of people in formal and informal employment found in our analysis fits 
the country’s population statistics since the second half of the 20th 
century. Specifically, in 1960 (the earliest year with available infor-
mation), informal workers represented 35.1% of the economically active 
population; this proportion decreased to 23.9% in 1970 but increased to 
27.1% in 1980 and 30.0% in 1989 (Portes and Schauffler, 1993). This 
mid-size level of informality has remained strongly persistent: Official 
statistics show that as of December 2019, 28.8% of the workers in Chile 
served in the informal sector (INE, 2020). Despite these figures, most 
individuals have experienced formal employment within the labor 
market, as shown in the presented trajectories. 

Control variables were taken from the cross-sectional questionnaire. 
They include individual income (stemming from pension and/or work 
income, measured in US dollars9), education level (“primary or none,” 
“secondary,” “technical college”, and “professional college”), and gender 
(“female” and “male”). They also include three health measures: poor 
self-rated health (“poor health” and “nonpoor health”)10; number of 
chronic conditions, which is the number of chronic conditions reported by 
individuals, ranging from 0 to 2111; and number of activities of daily living 
(ADL) limitations, which is the number of functional limitations affecting 
the performance of 10 possible ADLs.12 

Concerning missing information in the dataset, only three variables 
from the cross-sectional questionnaire had missing values: number of 

chronic conditions (0.7% of the sample), number of ADL limitations 
(9.6% of the sample), and individual income (11.3% of the sample). To 
replace the low proportions of missing observations in these variables, 
we ran 50 iterative multivariate imputations by chained equation 
models (van Buuren and Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2010) using the pre-
dictive mean matching method and considering employment and 
coresidential trajectory type, gender, education level, age, and poor self- 
rated health as predictors.13 

Table 3 
Weighted descriptive statistics of the study sample.  

Variables  Variables  

Extended working life (%)  Poor self-rated health (%)  
Does not work beyond 
FPA  

44.8 Poor health 63.5 

Works beyond FPA as an 
employee  

28.1 Non-poor health 36.5 

Works beyond FPA 
through self-employment  

27.1 Number of ADLs limitations 
(Mean [SD]) 

3.1 [2.8] 

Labor-force status (%)  Number of chronic 
conditions (Mean [SD]) 

2.5 [1.6] 

Fully retired  41.6 Individual income ($) (Mean 
[SD]) 

417.8 
[412.4] 

Partly retired (A)  37.0 Employment and 
coresidential trajectory type 
(%)  

Partly retired (B)  11.8  1. Formal FT, par A-Ch cor 27.2 
Full-time worker  3.7  2. Short formal FT, par A-Ch 

cor 
17.6 

Part-time worker  2.4  3. Formal/informal FT, three- 
G cor 

11.7 

Out of the labor force  3.4  4. Formal/informal FT, solo P 
A-Ch cor 

10.5 

Education (%)   5. Informal FT, par A-Ch cor 8.2 
Primary or none  38.5  6. OLF, par A-Ch cor 7.8 
Secondary  38.9  7. OLF, solo P A-Ch cor 6.6 
Technical College  10.0  8. Either formal/informal FT, 

parents cor 
6.3 

Professional College  12.6  9. Informal PT, solo P A-Ch 
cor 

4.0 

Gender (%)    
Women  56.7   
Men  43.3   

Note: FPA = Full pension age. Individual income converted from Chilean pesos 
to United States dollars. ADLs = Activities of daily living. Trajectory types 
names: “1. Formal FT, par A-Ch cor” = Type 1. Formal full-time work, parents & 
adult-children coresidence; “2. Short formal FT, par A-Ch cor” = Type 2. Short 
formal full-time work, parents & adult-children coresidence; “3. Formal/ 
informal FT, three-G cor” = Type 3. Formal/informal full-time work, three- 
generation coresidence; “4. Formal/informal FT, solo P A-Ch cor” = Type 4. 
Formal/informal full-time work, solo parent & adult-children coresidence; “5. 
Informal FT, par A-Ch cor” = Type 5. Informal full-time work, parents & adult- 
children coresidence; “6. OLF, par A-Ch cor” = Type 6. Out of the labor force, 
parents & adult-children coresidence; “7. OLF, solo P A-Ch cor” = Type 7. Out of 
the labor force, solo parent & adult-children coresidence; “8. Either formal/ 
informal FT, parents cor” = Type 8. Formal/informal full-time work, parents 
coresidence; “9. Informal PT, solo P A-Ch cor” = Type 9. Informal part-time 
work, solo parent & adult-children coresidence. 

Table 2 (continued ) 

Employment and 
coresidential trajectory 
type 

Weighted 
proportion and 
gender composition 
(%) 

Description 

together (despite not sharing 
an employment trajectory) 
because of their coresidential 
trajectory: these individuals 
live mostly with their parents 
until later life 

Type 9. Informal part-time 
work, solo parent & 
adult-children 
coresidence 

4.0 
(Men = 25.6, 
Women = 74.4) 

Individuals employed in part- 
time informal jobs for long 
periods of adulthood, who 
simultaneously live primarily 
with a partner and children 
and then, from age 50 
onwards, only with adult 
children.  

9 To convert Chilean pesos to US dollars, we used the average conversion 
price in 2019 according to the Chilean Central Bank.  
10 Poor self-rated health takes the value “poor health” when people report 

having “regular” or “poor” health, and “nonpoor health” when people report 
having “good,” “very good,” or “excellent” health  
11 Chronic conditions were: heart attack, including myocardial infarction, 

coronary thrombosis, or any other heart problem, including congestive heart 
failure; high blood pressure or hypertension; high blood cholesterol, a stroke or 
cerebral vascular disease; diabetes or high blood sugar; chronic lung disease, 
such as chronic bronchitis or emphysema; cancer or malignant tumors, 
including leukemia or lymphoma, but excluding minor skin cancers; stomach or 
duodenal ulcer; peptic ulcer; Parkinson’s disease; cataracts; hip fracture; other 
fractures; Alzheimer’s disease; dementia; organic brain syndrome; senility or 
any other serious memory impairment; other affective or emotional disorders, 
including anxiety, nervous, or psychiatric problems; rheumatoid arthritis; 
osteoarthritis or other rheumatism; and chronic kidney disease.  
12 Activities of daily living were: walking 100 m; sitting for about two hours; 

getting up from a chair after sitting for long periods; climbing several flights of 
stairs without resting; climbing one flight of stairs without resting; stooping, 
kneeling, or crouching; reaching or extending the arms above shoulder level; 
pulling or pushing large objects like a living room chair; lifting or carrying 
weights over 10 lb; and picking up a small coin from a table. 

13 The type of health insurance, whether private or public, could affect the 
decision to retire. Fear of income loss upon reaching retirement age might drive 
some workers to remain in the labor market to keep paying for arguably better 
private health insurance. However, according to the Ministry of Health, roughly 
80% of Chileans are covered by the public health system, while 20% contribute 
to a private health plan. About 90% of those above 65 years old are covered by 
the public health system. Therefore, the main driver for postponing retirement 
due to income loss is mostly one’s contribution history in the pension system, 
not necessarily one’s type of health insurance. 
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Methods 

First, we estimated simultaneous employment and coresidential 
trajectories using weighted MCSA (see Appendix pp. 1–2 for an in-depth 
explanation). Second, to analyze the influence of the nine types of 
employment and coresidential trajectories on extended working life and 
labor force status, we conducted weighted bivariate analysis and then 
weighted multinomial regressions (adjusted for the control variables). 
We used the statistical software R (R Core Team, 2019), specifically the 
packages TraMineR (Gabadinho et al., 2011) and WeightedCluster 
(Studer, 2013), for the weighted MCSA. We used MICE (van Buuren and 
Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2010) for the multivariate imputation by chained 
equations. The statistical software STATA was used to perform the 
weighted multinomial logistic regressions.14 

Results 

Descriptive statistics 

Table 3 shows the weighted descriptive statistics of the study sample. 
While 44.8% of individuals did not extend their working lives beyond 
FPA, 28.1% did so as employees, and 27.1% did so through self- 
employment. In terms of labor force status, 41.6% were fully retired, 
37.0% were retired but continued working in a full-time job (“partly 
retired A”), 11.8% were retired but continued working in a part-time job 
(“partly retired B”), 6.1% continued working (3.7% in a full-time job and 
2.4% in a part-time job) and were not yet retired, and 3.4% were neither 
working nor retired. About 40% of people had primary or no education, 
and only 12.6% went to a professional college. The sample contained 
more women (56.7%) than men (43.3%). With regard to health status, 
65.5% of individuals reported having poor health, the mean number of 
ADL limitations was 3.1, and the mean number of chronic conditions 
was 2.5. The mean individual income was US$417.8. 

Table 4 
Weighted bivariate associations.   

Extended working life Labor-force status  

No EWL EWL Emp EWL S 
Emp 

P value Fully 
retired 

Partly 
retired (A) 

Partly 
retired (B) 

Full-time 
worker 

Part-time 
worker 

Out of the 
labor force 

P value 

Employment and coresidential trajectory type (%)  
1. Formal FT, par A-Ch 

cor 
29.7 48.0 22.3  <0.001 28.5 52.0 15.4 3.4 0.3 0.2  <0.001  

2. Short formal FT, par 
A-Ch cor 

70.9 8.7 20.3  68.2 20.1 6.2 1.9 0.0 3.6   

3. Formal/informal FT, 
three-G cor 

40.1 32.0 27.9  37.2 45.5 8.9 5.5 0.0 2.9   

4. Formal/informal FT, 
solo P A-Ch cor 

10.1 43.8 46.1  10.1 56.2 15.5 4.8 13.5 0.0   

5. Informal FT, par A-Ch 
cor 

24.5 35.7 39.8  24.5 56.4 8.6 5.9 4.4 0.1   

6. OLF, par A-Ch cor 87.2 4.7 8.1  61.1 9.3 2.3 0.0 1.2 26.2   
7. OLF, solo P A-Ch cor 85.1 6.6 8.3  83.8 6.8 4.8 0.0 3.3 1.3   
8. Either formal/ 

informal FT, parents 
cor 

41.3 17.9 40.8  41.3 31.5 16.6 8.9 1.7 0.0   

9. Informal PT, solo P A- 
Ch cor 

37.1 6.3 56.6  36.2 7.9 39.8 6.3 3.6 6.2   

Gender (%) 
Women 53.7 22.7 23.5  0.035 48.7 30.8 11.6 1.6 2.0 5.3  0.042 
Men 33.3 35.0 31.7  32.2 45.2 12.1 6.4 3.0 1.0   

Education (%) 
Primary or none 53.8 17.6 28.6  0.201 51.5 25.2 14.9 1.9 4.5 2.0  0.091 
Secondary 43.0 27.7 29.2  40.1 44.8 7.0 2.8 1.9 3.5  
Technical College 36.8 37.1 26.0  35.5 52.9 9.5 0.8 0.0 1.3  
Professional College 29.8 53.8 16.4  20.5 36.7 19.2 14.4 0.0 9.3   

Poor self-rated health (%) 
Poor health 52.3 26.7 21.0  0.027 48.4 30.7 12.4 1.7 3.3 3.5  0.004 
Non-poor health 32.0 30.4 37.6  29.7 48.0 10.8 7.1 1.0 3.3  

Number of chronic 
conditions (Mean 
[SD]) 

2.60 
[1.74] 

2.36 
[1.41] 

2.35 
[1.52]  

0.055 2.73 
[1.72] 

2.52 
[1.48] 

2.39 
[1.34] 

1.68 [1.23] 0.95 
[0.87] 

0.84 [1.01]  <0.001 

Number of ADLs 
limitations (Mean 
[SD]) 

3.76 
[3.02] 

2.39 
[2.27] 

2.54 
[2.51]  

<0.001 3.92 
[2.99] 

2.62 
[2.32] 

2.80 
[2.75] 

1.13 [1.66] 0.98 
[0.98] 

1.35 [2.49]  <0.001 

Individual income ($) 
(Mean [SD]) 

232.4 
[170.0] 

731.1 
[532.5] 

400.5 
[359.0]  

<0.001 236.7 
[172.6] 

586.4 
[425.9] 

453.2 
[344.8] 

1000.5 
[1001.9] 

234.6 
[170.7] 

174.1 
[120.3]  

<0.001 

Note: All bivariate associations tested either with chi-squared or ANOVA test (P value of tests reported in table). FPA = Full pension age. Individual income converted 
from Chilean pesos to United States dollars. ADLs = Activities of daily living. Values of extended working life: “No EWL” = Does not work beyond FPA; “EWL Emp” =
Works beyond FPA as an employee; “EWL S Emp” = Works beyond FPA through self-employment. Trajectory types names: “1. Formal FT, par A-Ch cor” = Type 1. 
Formal full-time work, parents & adult-children coresidence; “2. Short formal FT, par A-Ch cor” = Type 2. Short formal full-time work, parents & adult-children 
coresidence; “3. Formal/informal FT, three-G cor” = Type 3. Formal/informal full-time work, three-generation coresidence; “4. Formal/informal FT, solo P A-Ch 
cor” = Type 4. Formal/informal full-time work, solo parent & adult-children coresidence; “5. Informal FT, par A-Ch cor” = Type 5. Informal full-time work, parents & 
adult-children coresidence; “6. OLF, par A-Ch cor” = Type 6. Out of the labor force, parents & adult-children coresidence; “7. OLF, solo P A-Ch cor” = Type 7. Out of the 
labor force, solo parent & adult-children coresidence; “8. Either formal/informal FT, parents cor” = Type 8. Formal/informal full-time work, parents coresidence; “9. 
Informal PT, solo P A-Ch cor” = Type 9. Informal part-time work, solo parent & adult-children coresidence. 

14 The survey package in R (which performs weighted analysis) does not 
support multinomial logistic regressions. 
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Lifetime employment–coresidential trajectories and working life extension: 
weighted bivariate analysis 

Table 4 shows the weighted bivariate associations between the nine 
employment–coresidential trajectory types and extended working life. 
Individuals less prone to working beyond FPA were those who followed 
employment trajectories characterized by short or null active periods 
across their lives: Type 1 (“short formal full-time work, parents & adult- 
children coresidence,” 70.9%), Type 6 (“out of the labor force, parents & 
adult-children coresidence,” 87.2%), and Type 7 (“out of the labor force, 
solo parent & adult-children coresidence,” 85.1%). The least prevalent 
trajectories in the category “does not work beyond FPA” were those 
characterized by continuous employment in either informal or formal 
jobs, combined with coresidence without a partner and with adult 
children (Type 4, 10.1%). 

The most common trajectory among those working beyond FPA as 
employees was Type 1 (48.0%)—that is, people continuously working in 
formal jobs with coresidential trajectories involving a partner and adult 
children. The remaining trajectory types included relatively high pro-
portions of individuals working beyond FPA. The proportions of in-
dividuals continuing in either dependent employment or self- 
employment were similar for Type 3 (“formal/informal full-time work, 
three-generation coresidence,” 32.0% and 27.9%, respectively), Type 4 
(“formal/informal full-time work, solo parent & adult-children cor-
esidence,” 43.8% and 46.1%, respectively), and Type 5 (“informal full- 
time work, parents & adult-children coresidence,” 35.7% and 39.8%, 
respectively). However, in Type 8 (“formal/informal full-time work, 
parents coresidence”) and Type 9 (“informal part-time work, solo parent 
& adult-children coresidence”) more workers were self-employed 
(40.8% and 56.6%, respectively). The latter types suggest that people 
who spent long periods of life in informal jobs were more prone to 
extending their activity beyond FPA through self-employment. 

Taking into account the covariates of interest, the following were less 
likely to extend their working lives: women, people with lower indi-
vidual income, and people with worse self-reported health, more 
chronic conditions, and more ADL limitations. We found no statistically 
significant differences in education level across the indicators of 
extended working life (p = 0.201), suggesting that similar proportions of 
both more and less educated individuals worked beyond FPA. 

Second, concerning labor force status in old age, Table 4 indicates 
that more than half of individuals classified under trajectory types 
indicating continuous full-time employment throughout their lives 
belonged to the status “partly retired A”—that is, they received a 
pension and continued working in a full-time job (Type 1, 52.5%; Type 
4, 56.2%; and Type 5, 56.4%). The largest proportion of people with the 
status “partly retired B” (i.e., received a pension and continued to work 
in a part-time job) were those who worked part-time throughout their 
lives while living without a partner and with adult children (Type 9, 
39.8%). Individuals who were more likely to have a labor force status 
indicating no retirement and employment beyond FPA (both full-time 
and part-time) tended to combine, across their lives, continuous work 
with coresidence without a partner and with adult children (Type 4, 
18.3% [4.8% in full-time jobs, 13.5% in part-time jobs]). 

Finally, individuals who were “out of the labor force” were most 
often those classified under Type 6 (“out of the labor force, parents & 
adult-children coresidence,” 26.2%). Only 1.3% of individuals from 
Type 7 (“out of the labor force, solo parent & adult-children cor-
esidence”), which had a similar employment trajectory but a dissimilar 
coresidential history to Type 6, were categorized in this labor force 
status. 

Regarding the frequencies of covariates, more men than women 
belonged to the “partly retired A” and “full-time worker” categories. 
Individuals who had not yet retired and continued working (either full- 
time or part-time) reported better health statuses and fewer chronic 
conditions and ADL limitations. Finally, partly retired (A and B) re-
spondents had higher mean individual incomes than fully retired 

respondents. We observed slightly statistically significant differences 
across education levels (p = 0.091), indicating that most fully retired 
individuals were less educated. 

Lifetime employment–coresidential trajectories and working life extension: 
weighted multivariate analysis 

Table 5 shows the weighted multinomial models estimating the as-
sociation between employment–coresidential trajectories and the first 
dependent variable, extended working life, not controlling and then 

Table 5 
Weighted multinomial logistic model on extended working life (odds ratios).  

Extended working life (Reference 
¼ Does not work beyond FPA) 

Works beyond FPA 
as an employee 

Work beyond FPA 
through self- 
employment  

Model 
1 

Model 
2 

Model 
1 

Model 
2 

Employment and coresidential 
trajectory type (Reference: Type 
1. Formal full-time work, parents & 
adult-children coresidence) 

– – – – 

Type 2. Short formal full-time work, 
parents & adult-children 
coresidence 

0.08*** 0.19** 0.38** 0.72 
(0.04) (0.12) (0.17) (0.36) 

Type 3. Formal/informal full-time 
work, three-generation 
coresidence 

0.49* 0.92 0.92 1.14 
(0.21) (0.43) (0.47) (0.62) 

Type 4. Formal/informal full-time 
work, solo parent & adult-children 
coresidence 

2.70 2.90* 6.10*** 8.59*** 
(1.91) (1.75) (3.33) (4.60) 

Type 5. Informal full-time work, 
parents & adult-children 
coresidence 

0.90 2.84** 2.16 3.51*** 
(0.55) (1.42) (1.00) (1.66) 

Type 6. Out of the labor force, 
parents & adult-children 
coresidence 

0.03*** 0.07*** 0.12*** 0.24* 
(0.02) (0.06) (0.08) (0.18) 

Type 7. Out of the labor force, solo 
parent & adult-children 
coresidence 

0.05*** 0.12*** 0.13*** 0.27** 
(0.03) (0.09) (0.07) (0.17) 

Type 8. Either formal/informal full- 
time work, parents coresidence 

0.27** 0.59 1.31 1.98 
(0.16) (0.35) (0.90) (1.24) 

Type 9. Informal part-time work, solo 
parent & adult-children 
coresidence 

0.10* 0.26 2.02 3.46 
(0.12) (0.32) (1.17) (2.77)  

Covariates 
Gender (Reference = Men) 

Women – 1.91* – 0.87  
(0.70)  (0.33)  

Education (Reference = Primary or none) 
Secondary – 1.89* – 1.00  

(0.67)  (0.29) 
Technical College – 0.36 – 0.52  

(0.27)  (0.31) 
Professional College – 0.83 – 0.27*  

(0.58)  (0.19) 
Age – 1.10** – 1.06  

(0.05)  (0.06) 
Individual income – 1.00*** – 1.00***  

(0.00)  (0.00)  

Poor self-rated health (Reference = Non-poor health) 
Poor health – 0.68 – 0.44*  

(0.26)  (0.19) 
Number of chronic conditions – 0.93 – 1.03  

(0.09)  (0.09) 
Number of ADLs limitations – 0.97 – 0.93  

(0.06)  (0.05) 
Constant 1.61 0.00*** 0.75 0.01 

(0.55) (0.00) (0.25) (0.02) 
Observations 802 802 802 802 

Note: Standard deviations in parenthesis. FPA = Full pension age. Income in US 
Dollars. ADLs = Activities of daily living. P values: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p 
< 0.1. 
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controlling for sociodemographic, financial, and health factors (results 
shown in odds ratios [ORs]). 

First, compared with people from Type 1 (“formal full-time work, 
parents & adult-children coresidence”), individuals who followed 
employment trajectories characterized by short or null active periods 
across their lives (Types 2, 6, and 7) were significantly less likely to work 
beyond FPA as employees (ORs = 0.19, 0.07, and 0.12, respectively). 
Types 6 and 7 also showed significant negative effects for extended 
working life in self-employment (ORs = 0.24 and 0.27, respectively). In 
terms of the magnitude of these effects, people classified under Type 6 
(“out of the labor force, parents & adult-children coresidence”) were the 
least likely to work beyond FPA either as employees or through self- 
employment. 

Second, the only trajectory types showing statistically significant 
positive effects on working beyond FPA (as employees or through self- 
employment) were those involving long-term employment in informal 
jobs along with coresidence with adult children until later ages: Type 4 
(ORs = 2.90 and 8.59) and Type 5 (ORs = 2.84 and 3.51). Regarding the 
quantitative magnitude of these effects, among these two types, people 
without the support of a partner (Type 4) were more likely to continue 
working through self-employment until later ages. 

To ease the interpretation of the second dependent variable, labor 
force status, Fig. 1 shows the average marginal effects of employ-
ment–coresidential trajectories on the six labor force statuses (the 
multinomial regression model with ORs is shown in Appendix 
Table A.1). This model is adjusted for sociodemographic, financial, and 
health covariates. 

Compared to individuals in Type 1 (“formal full-time work, parents 
& adult-children coresidence”), individuals in Type 4 (“formal/informal 

full-time work, solo parent & adult-children coresidence”) and Type 5 
(“informal full-time work, parents & adult-children coresidence”) were 
significantly less likely to be “fully retired” after FPA. In addition, in-
dividuals in Type 5 were more likely to have “full-time worker” status in 
old age. Individuals following trajectories characterized by long periods 
out of the labor market, who coresided with adult children and with or 
without a partner (Types 6 and 7) were significantly more likely than 
individuals in Type 1 to be classified as “fully retired” and less likely to 
have statuses combining pension income and work income (“partly 
retired A” and “partly retired B”). 

In line with the bivariate findings, the multivariate results indicate 
that although individuals in Type 6 were more likely to be “out of the 
labor force” after FPA, this was not the case for those in Type 7. This 
suggests that individuals who did not work regularly throughout their 
lives but instead benefited from the support of a coresident partner did 
not need to remain active in the labor market later in life. Finally, in-
dividuals in Type 9 (“informal part-time work, solo parent & adult- 
children coresidence”) who had mostly worked part-time were signifi-
cantly less likely than those in Type 1 to combine pension income and 
full-time work (“partly retired A”) and more likely to combine pension 
income with part-time work (“partly retired B”). 

Discussion 

The results reveal some similarities and differences in work exten-
sion between Chilean society and other well-researched settings. First, in 
line with the trends in wealthier countries, Chileans are beginning to 
engage in more work beyond FPA. More than half of the examined 
cohort kept working or were going through gradual retirement after 

Fig. 1. Weighted average marginal effects on labor-force status. Notes: Trajectory types names: “Type 2” = Short formal full-time work, parents & adult-children 
coresidence; “Type 3”  = Formal/informal full-time work, three-generation coresidence; “Type 4” = Formal/informal full-time work, solo parent & adult-children 
coresidence; “Type 5” = Informal full-time work, parents & adult-children coresidence; “Type 6” = Out of the labor force, parents & adult-children coresidence; 
“Type 7” = Out of the labor force, solo parent & adult-children coresidence; “Type 8” = ither formal/informal full-time work, parents coresidence; “Type 9” =
Informal part-time work, solo parent & adult-children coresidence. 
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reaching the legal retirement age. In terms of labor force status, while 
41.6% were full retirees, approximately half of the cohort combined 
pension income with work after FPA. These figures support comparative 
OECD reports suggesting the rapid growth of extended work in Chile, 
where a quarter of older individuals remain active, similar to countries 
such as Iceland, Korea, Estonia, Mexico, and Japan (OECD, 2020a). As 
an emerging body of research suggests, work beyond FPA is becoming 
more common in both rich and developed countries. 

Second, in contrast to most OECD and wealthier countries that have 
introduced active aging policies in later life and legal reforms to delay 
the age of retirement, the remarkable extension of work beyond FPA 
does not seem to be the result of policy reforms aimed at later retirement 
in Chile. Two Chilean particularities account for this difference: (1) 
limited or nonexistent financial incentives by the state to remain active 
in later life and (2) the Chilean pension system. Chile has no compre-
hensive public policies specifically designed to increase work in old age. 
However, with regard to old-age pensions, the state provides noncon-
tributory pensions of around US$210 for those without the necessary 
savings to retire. This amount is fixed below the minimum wage; 
consequently, many individuals need to work beyond FPA. In addition, 
the core of the Chilean pension system of defined contributions to pri-
vately administered pension accounts rewards later retirement (as larger 
savings increase pension income). Unlike with voluntary privately-run 
pension funds, Chileans cannot fully anticipate the amount of their 
future pension or decide where their savings are invested during their 
working lives. Therefore, this institutional setting could be a factor that 
indirectly affects the need to work beyond FPA. 

Third, similar to past research in wealthier settings, this study shows 
that employment and family trajectories greatly shape the work status 
and the decision to extend work beyond FPA. The three trajectory types 
that significantly influence inactivity in old age (Types 2, 6, and 7) 
involve large periods of inactivity or short periods of work in adulthood, 
as well as the permanent presence of adult children in the household. 
Since these groups are dominated by women, these types could reflect 
traditional family norms and a permanent and/or early exit from the 
labor market to provide care at home. Work beyond FPA seems to be a 
largely male phenomenon in Chile. Furthermore, inactivity in old age is 
shaped by poor health and lower education, suggesting additional 
sources of stratification (besides gender) in earlier retirement and 
retirement options. The stratification of inactivity and permanent exit 
from the labor force that continues in old age is common in wealthier 
countries (see Baumann and Madero-Cabib, 2019; Madero-Cabib et al., 
2020; Qi et al., 2018). For instance, wealthier and relatively family- 
oriented welfare states, in which care traditionally falls on women (e. 
g., Spain, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland), show similar patterns. In 
Chile, however, the reliance on noncontributory and state-funded social 
policies to alleviate poverty in old age could also partly explain why 
these socially disadvantaged groups do not work in old age (CEVE-UC, 
2018). In the Chilean case, these trajectories operate in an institutional 
context that does not explicitly promote later retirement. 

Fourth, the results also stress the importance of looking into dynamic 
employment and family trajectories to account for work status beyond 
FPA. Individuals who followed diverse work trajectories throughout 
their lives (whether formal, informal, or both) but permanently cor-
esided with adult children (Types 1, 4, and 5) were most likely to work 
in old age while receiving a pension. Low savings in the defined 
contribution scheme together with limited state support while living 
with dependents could explain the financial push to remain active in the 
labor market. In these cases, we believe that extending work beyond FPA 
was a joint or household decision rather than a decision based on a 
specific activity history. In other words, individuals living with adult 
children and sometimes with a partner were more likely to extend work 
beyond FPA through a “partly retired” status, possibly due to income 
compensation motives. 

Both employment trajectories and coresidential trajectories are 
important in shaping work at older ages; this calls for further research 

into household economic strategies.15 Pérez et al. (2020), for instance, 
assessed how work beyond FPA in Spain is driven by a partner’s decision 
to keep working, particularly among husbands whose wives have 
increased their participation and attachment to the labor market. This is 
relevant to our study because Chile has often been compared to 
Mediterranean-type families and is culturally close to Spain. In contrast 
to research in Spain and Brazil (Blundell et al., 2016; Pérez et al., 2020; 
Queiroz and Souza, 2017), the present study suggests that joint retire-
ment is not prevalent among Chileans; partners’ diverging pathways is 
shaped by the presence of dependents in the household. This reflects the 
pattern of a heavily masculine labor market and increasing domestic and 
care work among women as they age. The life-course typology used in 
this study suggests that compensating for income loss seems more 
relevant for this cohort of Chilean workers, who need to combine 
pension and work income to make ends meet. However, extending work 
is also common among better-educated and healthy workers with long 
and continuous employment histories. Future research could investigate 
whether leisure effects among high-income male workers are driven by 
partners’ work beyond FPA. 

Fifth, research in wealthier settings usually examines how work 
beyond FPA shapes social inequalities and tends to fragment relatively 
institutionalized lives—supported by robust welfare states and formal 
economies—consisting of standard, age-graded, and sometimes unin-
terrupted experiences in the educational system, the formal labor mar-
ket, and retirement. The de-institutionalization of the life course has also 
undermined normative family formation trajectories, including early 
marriage and parenthood transitions (Kohli and Meyer, 1986). Given the 
absence of a robust welfare state and the significant proportion of 
informal employment, one could have expected another source of dif-
ferences between Chile and wealthier countries. However, the Chilean 
setting also seems to institutionalize employment and coresidential 
trajectories. Chile saw radical changes in its welfare institutions in the 
1980s, as well as rapid economic growth, the rise of the middle class, 
and significant poverty reduction. Despite these dislocations, life tra-
jectories seem to be stable: Individuals, particularly women, who 
engaged in limited periods of employment while living with partners 
and children were more likely to remain inactive in old age, perhaps as a 
result of care work. Those who followed more informal work trajectories 
while living with partners, either with or without children, were more 
likely to remain active beyond FPA, particularly through self- 
employment. Hence, informality together with coresidence with part-
ners and adult children, and their consequent financial strain, greatly 
shaped labor status after reaching FPA. 

Taken together, these results indicate strong stratification effects that 
could be expected in unequal and less wealthy countries, as well as a 
combination of strong late-life work attachment among individuals in 
better-paid jobs. Workers in formal occupations and enough pension 
contributions seem to behave in similar ways to their counterparts in 
wealthier countries with stronger state provisions and social security. 
The Chilean welfare system, along with those of the Mediterranean and 
the Southern Cone of Latin America, has traditionally relied on the 
“default” and often invisible care that women provide in the household 
(Blofield and Martínez Franzoni, 2015; Ferrera, 2010). While some of 
these conditions might be changing in newer cohorts, which are char-
acterized by educational mobility, lower fertility, and the massive entry 
of women into the labor market, the Chilean baby boom generation has 
structured life courses that often rely heavily on work beyond FPA, 
together with income from both pension and employment and care 
provided by female partners in the household. In sum, the usual expla-
nations of work beyond FPA in terms of income compensation, 

15 We again underline that when the trajectory types were identified, the 
employment and coresidence domains were given equal weight, as we did not 
have any theoretical or empirical reason to think that either domain was more 
relevant to individuals’ lives. 
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stratification, and labor market attachment are articulated differently in 
Chile, particularly for those who followed more erratic employment and 
coresidential trajectories. 

An important limitation of this study is that we used a typology of 
work trajectories measured through the lens of employment status. 
While this is informative, future research should also consider occupa-
tion types to disentangle the effects of manual and physical work from 
those of less physically demanding occupations (Nicholas et al., 2018). 
Due to the unavailability of data, we did not examine whether working 
life extension was voluntary (Madero-Cabib and Kaeser, 2016), which 
could be a key dimension in countries with scarce welfare benefits, such 
as Chile. Understanding both the dynamics of life-course trajectories 
(employment and coresidence) and the occupation characteristics and 
voluntariness of extended working life could yield important informa-
tion for crafting policies that are better targeted at multiple life courses, 
transitions, and family strategies. We also acknowledge the possible 
endogeneity in our results due to unobservable individual characteris-
tics that might be correlated with the identified life trajectories and 
employment and retirement behavior in late life. Finally, the life history 
calendar used in this study did not account for individuals’ health his-
tories; therefore, it was not possible to examine early-life health de-
terminants of retirement decisions and of employment and coresidential 
trajectories. 

Conclusion 

Our results stress the importance of looking into the dynamic asso-
ciations of employment and coresidential trajectories in shaping the 
extension of work beyond FPA. We complemented existing research by 
examining the life history of the baby boomer generation of Chileans. In 
this setting, the extension of work was shaped by the accumulation of 
economic disadvantages among informal workers and the financial 
strains of living with dependents. 

In contrast to other countries, policy debates in Chile have not 
centered on the fiscal sustainability of the pension system or on 
increasing retirement age. The pension system, dominated by defined 
contributions to privately administered pension accounts, is fiscally 
sound. However, replacement rates and contribution densities are 
comparatively low, making the study of labor force statuses in old age all 
the more important. The studied cohort of Chileans illustrates the 
challenges of fast aging in a developing country characterized by 
traditional family norms and few institutional measures to support work 
beyond legal retirement age. Like workers around the world, this gen-
eration is experiencing an extension of work, particularly among those 
with dependents and largely informal careers. Although measures aimed 
at the fiscal sustainability of pension systems and increasing retirement 
age are important, the main policy implications in this context point 
toward intervening early in the labor market (e.g., by boosting gradual 
retirement). Our results also call for further research on the dynamics of 
household economic decisions or strategies. As Blundell et al. (2016) 
noted, aside from the generosity and liquidity of pension systems, 
household-level decisions regarding retirement take into account wage 
opportunities during the life course. 

Our findings underline the importance of complementing the usual 
recommendations regarding labor policies for aging populations with 
the wider use of a life-course perspective, particularly in developing 
countries where traditional gender roles, female domestic work, and 
informality in the labor market are prevalent (see Melguizo et al., 2017). 
Future policies should consider the diversity of life-course trajectories in 
the domains studied in this research to target the financially vulnerable 
social groups early in their employment and coresidential trajectories 
and to address the disadvantages that begin accumulating in that life 
period and manifest in old age. In addition to considering financial 
measures concerning employment histories, examining the coresidential 
dynamics might help social policy better manage additional stratifica-
tion issues, notably the strong gender imbalance in old age in Chile. 
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Appendix 

In-depth explanation of Multichannel Sequence Analysis 
To reconstruct types of employment and coresidential trajectories we 

employed multichannel sequence analysis (Gauthier et al., 2010), an 
extension of traditional sequence analysis (see MacIndoe and Abbott, 
2004) an innovative and increasingly used longitudinal statistical 
method in the field of life course and aging studies (Barban and Billari, 
2012; Warren et al., 2015) 

Multichannel sequence analysis works in a three-step process. First, 
it generates a dataset of individual sequences of chronologically expe-
rienced statuses by each person in equally spaced time points, in two or 
more life domains across an observation period of interest (Piccarreta 
and Studer, 2019). In our research, we focus on the employment and 
coresidence domains from birth until age 65–75. 

The second step consists in identifying the distance between every 
pair of individual sequences possible to be compared in each domain. 
The notion of distance relies on the calculation of similarities and dif-
ferences of statuses between individual sequences, and refers concretely 
to a value that summarizes the modifications needed to convert one 
sequence into another in a specific domain (either employment or cor-
esidence). Modifications in turn can be either in substitution, insertion, 
and/or deletion of statuses. One can perform as much substitution, 
insertion, and deletion of statuses as timepoints in the observation 
period (in our research, 65–75 timepoints). While substitution operation 
is always performed, insertion and deletion operations are needed only 
when sequences have different lengths. There are different methods to 
calculate distances, e.g., optimal matching analysis, hamming distance, 
dynamic hamming distances, among others. In this study we used 
optimal matching analysis, which measures distances between individ-
ual sequences regarding the minimal amount of modifications of sta-
tuses (whether substitution, insertion, or deletion) for them to become 
equal (Elzinga, 2007). When using any of these methods, for each sub-
stitution, insertion, and deletion operation between statuses, a cost is 
attributed. Following the standard recommendations, we set a constant 
substitution cost equal to two (MacIndoe and Abbott, 2004). Then, the 
distance between all pair of individual trajectories results in a distance 
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matrix in which each individual composing the sample is displayed both 
in the columns and the rows. In the cross-cell of any row and column, the 
distance value between those pair of individual sequences is shown. 

Third, over the distance matrix we can perform a cluster analysis to 
group similar individual sequences (i.e., with no or low distances be-
tween them) into different aggregated trajectory types. To this purpose, 
we used Ward’s (1963) hierarchical cluster method. Further, to estimate 
the most statistically robust number of trajectories types, we use four 
selection criteria aimed to measure the quality of different cluster so-
lutions relying, on the one hand, on the capacity of the clustering to 
adequately reproduce the distances between individual sequences, and 
on the other hand, on the maximization of distances between different 
clusters and the minimization of distances among cases gathered within 
a cluster (Studer, 2013). The chosen selection criteria are: Average 
Silhouette Width (ASW), Point Biserial Correlation (PBC), Hubert’s 
Gamma (HG), and Hubert’s C (HC). 
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Table A1 
Weighted multinomial logistic model on labor-force status (odds ratios).  

Labor force 
status 
(Reference ¼
Fully retired) 

Partly 
retired 
(A) 

Partly 
retired 
(B) 

Full-time 
worker 

Part-time 
worker 

Out of 
the labor 
force 

Employment 
and 
coresidential 
trajectory type 
(Reference: 
Type 1. Formal 
full-time work, 
parents & 
adult-children 
coresidence) 

– – – – – 

Type 2. Short 
formal full-time 
work,parents & 
adult-children 
coresidence 

0.36* 0.39* 0.61 0.00*** 18.68*** 
(0.20) (0.22) (0.79) (0.00) (18.30) 

Type 3. Formal/ 
informal full- 
time work, 
three- 
generation 
coresidence 

1.07 0.71 4.93 0.00*** 23.11*** 
(0.49) (0.33) (5.29) (0.00) (26.05) 

Type 4. Formal/ 
informal full- 
time work,solo 
parent & adult- 
children 
coresidence 

3.30** 3.06 2.52 132.2*** 0.00*** 
(1.95) (2.12) (5.85) (118.8) (0.00) 

Type 5. Informal 
full-time work, 
parents & 
adult-children 
coresidence 

2.70** 1.38 17.40** 19.86** 1.25 
(1.20) (0.73) (23.04) (25.45) (1.73) 

Type 6. Out of the 
labor force, 
parents & 
adult-children 
coresidence 

0.15** 0.12** 0.00*** 3.00 52.86*** 
(0.11) (0.10) (0.00) (5.40) (59.10) 

Type 7. Out of the 
labor force,solo 
parent & adult- 
children 
coresidence 

0.11*** 0.17** 0.00*** 37.18** 4.18 
(0.08) (0.12) (0.00) (52.28) (6.48) 

Type 8. Either 
formal/ 
informal full- 
time work, 
parents 
coresidence 

0.88 1.45 2.53 18.16* 0.00*** 
(0.61) (0.90) (4.45) (26.84) (0.00) 

Type 9. Informal 
part-time work, 
solo parent & 
adult-children 
coresidence 

0.24 4.35** 12.72 95.80*** 56.01*** 
(0.21) (2.89) (22.12) (142.3) (75.58) 

Covariates      
Gender 

(Reference =
Men)      

Women 1.24 1.29 0.33 0.27* 0.68  
(0.42) (0.53) (0.26) (0.21) (0.73) 

Education 
(Reference =
Primary or 
none)      

Secondary 1.99** 0.51* 1.50 0.57 1.65  
(0.61) (0.19) (0.94) (0.37) (1.12) 

Technical College 0.72 0.44 0.15 0.00*** 0.34  
(0.46) (0.39) (0.19) (0.00) (0.57) 

Professional 
College 

0.49 0.75 1.86 0.00*** 11.65***  

(0.31) (0.66) (2.45) (0.00) (10.17) 
Age 1.07 1.07 0.82* 0.80** 0.84  

Table A1 (continued ) 

Labor force 
status 
(Reference ¼
Fully retired) 

Partly 
retired 
(A) 

Partly 
retired 
(B) 

Full-time 
worker 

Part-time 
worker 

Out of 
the labor 
force  

(0.05) (0.05) (0.10) (0.08) (0.09) 
Individual 

income 
1.00*** 1.00*** 1.00*** 1.00 1.00  

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
Poor self-rated 

health 
(Reference =
Non-poor 
health)      

Poor health 0.39** 0.92 0.20 15.60*** 0.84  
(0.15) (0.48) (0.20) (16.30) (0.57) 

Number of 
chronic 
conditions 

1.07 0.94 0.79 0.31*** 0.53***  

(0.12) (0.13) (0.35) (0.09) (0.12) 
Number of ADLs 

limitations 
0.98 0.94 0.94 0.59*** 0.86  

(0.06) (0.07) (0.14) (0.11) (0.13) 
Constant 0.00* 0.00* 15,498 83,393 5539  

(0.01) (0.00) (122,372) (589,027) (42,373) 
Observations 802 802 802 802 802 

Note: In parenthesis standard deviations reported. FPA = Full pension age. In-
come converted to United States Dollars. ADLs = Activities of daily living. 
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